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Corporate job ladders in Europe: wage premia 
for universiv- versus high school-level jobs 

Erik Mellander and Per Skedinger ' 

Investment in human capit'll is ;I central issue in the ltterature on 
economic growth. The purpose of thts study is to shed llght on the 
economic mcentlves for investment In unlverstt! educatiorl across 
countries. It presents an empirtcal investtgatton of earnings for pri- 
vate-sector engneers and business admtntstr'ltors tn seven European 
countrtes pe lgum,  Denmark, France, German!, Ital!, ST\ eden, 'lnd 
the UK). The anal~ sts IS based on a large mtcro d'lta set t h ~ t  IS tde'lll~ 
sutted for intern'lttonal comparisons. It contains ~nform'ltion on 
e'lrnings, age. occup'ltion, responstbtltty level, tndustq, 'lnd firm size. 
Standxdised \\-age premia for universitj- versus htgh school-level 
jobs are computed for e x h  countq and field of nork.  The results 
indicate t h ~ t  the wage premia 'Ire htgher for bustness administrators 
than for engneers in all the countries constdered and that the premia 
for engineers are rernark'lhl! similar across countries. Agregatton 
over fields of work. \\-htch 1s common in studtes on the returns to 
educatton, therefore seems to be questionable prdcttce \\-hen com- 
partng the returns tn dtfferent countries. &! 

Resea~chjLIow.r af the Resea~ch Instifufe 4 It~dwt,iaL Eco~zomics (IVI) i?z Stockholm. B o ~ h  
are afihated z~ i fh  fhe O$ce ofLa/iou:- Ma:-ket Po& EtaLz~ntiofi P A U )  i?z UpsaLa. 
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Corpsgate job ladders in Eu~oge: 
wage p~emira fan univensitgr- versus 

high school-level jobs 

I Crik AIellander and Per Skedinger ' 

Tlxs p'lper presents an empirical investigation of e'lrnings for priv'lte- 
sector engneers and business administrators in seven European 
countries (Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, Sneden, and 
the UI<). The anal! sis is based on a large micro dat'l set that contains 
more than 32,000 obsercrat~ons during the 1993-95 period ; ~ n d  is ide- 
~ l l y  su~ted for International comparisons. It h ~ s  been collected bj 
IYat\ri/l Wyatt, ;In international consulting firm that specialises in 
cross-countq ;~nalj ses of wage ; ~ n d  employment conditions. Hnfor- 
m'ltion exists on earnings, age, occupation, responsibili~ level, firm 
size, 'lnd mdustq for each person. Human capit'll earnings functions 
;Ire estimated for each countq in the sample.' To the best of our 
knonledge, this is the first ernpiric~ll stud! on labour m'lrket earnings 
in various countries based on internationallj comparable micro data 
of this kind. 

For engneers ; ~ n d  business administrators, nTe h a  e information 
about several high- ; ~ n d  low-lexel jobs. The high-ler el jobs roughly 
correspond to jobs that require ;I university degree. nhile the low- 
level jobs were selected to approximate high school education. ?'his 
enable us to run nithin-countq nT'lge regressions b~ means of which 
we can compute stmdardised n ~ g e  premia slmilar to nage premia 
computed for unir ersity as opposed to high school education. \\bile 
most studies of the returns to education are highly aggregated or er 
fields of work ; ~ n d  occupations. n e  malyse engineers and business 
admin~strators sep'lrately and also control for different occup'ltions 
wttl~in the two c'ltegories. 

* 1P'e d?z leg giilfeful to Gai27;1 Cassel and,4;1r1 l 'zh~on uf  1Pbf~oiz IPjuft A B  jrgenemzisLypro- 
vidirg I ~ J  itit/i dafa wed in tliliir s tu4  and for zis+il h c u ~ ~ i o n ~ .  We '?re iizdebted to John Htmlerfir  
mmmenf~ and fo ,4nr1ukd:i;1 Bez.rtni'i8, Thom~zs &jlingld und.fa?gen Ohl~son dt SACC))T /ielbfi/ 
dirni~~ioizs. Japgeiz Nihon$mlided efi'ient researcli 'z.rsisfanze. 

h l i~~ce r  (1974) is a st;u~ldaard reference on human capital eaimings functions. 
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Pre~-ious analyses of the returns to education use single-country 
databases.' Comparability of these estimates across countries is often 
limited due to the different wage measures and time periods q-pically 
being used. Like the aggregational issues, these comparabiliq- prob- 
lems are well known but rarely addressed in the literature. Our multi- 
country data set offers an opportunity to overcome them. 

The purpose of this stud!- is to shed light on the economic incen- 
tives for investment in university education across countries. Invest- 
ment in human capital is a central issue in the literature on economic 
growth. Changes 01-er time in the quality of labour hax-e been put 
forward as an explanation for the residual in growth accounting 
studies.' The growth perspective provides another rationale for not 
grouping education categories in the analysis arld for focusing on en- 
p e e r i n g  and business administration. It is argued that an increased 
supplj- of graduates in engneering or business administration is more 
important for growth than an increase in, say, theoretical philosophy 
or the fine arts. Murphy et al. (1991) find evidence that countries 
with a large share of students in engneering grow faster than other 
countries. 

A graduate in engneering (or business administration) may, how- 
ever, not rlecessarily remain in the countq- of orign. Because of the 
integration of labour markets within the European Union (ELI), 
earnings differentials, which will induce labour flows between coun- 
tries, are smaller todaj- than a decade ago and will probably decrease 
even further. Although labour migration among E U  countries is still 
negligble, the migration that occurs seems to be concentrated to 
well-educated people and to be growing.4 So there is potential for 
growth-reducing brain drain from countries that turn out to be less 
successful in competing for key segments of the labour force. 

A discussion of the brain-drain problem is beyond the scope of 
this paper; such a discussion would require an explicit analysis of 
wage differentials between countries. But besides cross-country wage 
differentials, the relative wage structure ~t~ithin countries probably in- 
fluences migration decisions. TO this extent, our anal!-sis should be of 

See, e.g., I-'sacharopoulos (1994) for an extensive review. 
See, e.g., Denison (1962) or Griliches (1970). 

4 See NorBo Econolnics (1998) for Swedish evidence on international migration of 
highly skilled labour. 
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reler ance for the debate on the drir irig forces behind the brain drain 
phenomenon.' 

The paper is org'lnised as follons. Section I describes the d,~t,~. 
Section 2 considers ser era1 aggreg,~tional issues that arise in the em- 
pirical analysis. Section 3 specifies the n age premia computations ,~nd 
the underlying wage equations. Section 4 reports the empiric,~l results, 
and Section 3 cont'lins concluding comments and suggestions for 
further rese'lrch. 

la The data 

Our data come from yearly surveys conducted by Vi atson UTyatt. The 
responding firms are not sampled (but possiblj~ contacted) by \'at- 
son Wyatt; the firms decide whether they want to particip'lte, in ex- 
change for access to reports on the results. Firms that oper'lte inter- 
nationallj are over-represented because by participating, they get up- 
dated ~nformation about employment terms and conditions in coun- 
tries where they are operating or planning to set up business. The 
large majority of firms are foreign onned, with p'lrent companies 
based predom~nant l~ in the 

The non-random nature of the data limtts the population for 
n hich n e can make inferences. But there are quite ,I few people n ho 
n ork in internationally ;~ctir e firms in the prir ate sector. Moreor er, 
by confining our 'Ittention to people in competitir e labour markets, 
n e c'ln be confident that the n ages n e obsen e are outcomes of the 
interplay bemeen supply ,~nd demand forces, in accordance with CIS- 

sumptions underlying humm capital theory. In nationally represent'l- 
tn e surveys, this presumption probably does not dpplj~ to '111 persons; 
some may be n orking ln, e.g.. highly regulated labour markets. Ind,  

5 The present stud!- concerns relative wages across European countlies in tlle re- 
cent past. Other studies deal with relative-wage developments ores longer time 
peiiods. For exanple, while OECD (1996) reports that in the LTIi the relative 
wages of high-skilled workers have rise11 sharpl!- since the mid-1980s. Gunnarsson 
and Mellander (1999) show that in Sweden, relative wages were allnost constant 
duiing the sane period. 
Wefore the 1998 sun-e!-, R'atson \X!-att did not collect infollnation about the par- 
ent cornpan!-'s nationality. So it is not available for the 1993-96 period of our 
stlldj-. In 1998, the share of firms with a foreign parent coinpmj- was: Belgum 
89'W. Denmark 98" b, France 91y0, Germany 91!/0, Italy 930/0, Sweden 83'10. and 
the TJIi 93!/0. In the seven countries, between 47'4b and 70% of the firms were 
associated with a IJS parent company. .iccording to R'atson Wj~att. the figures for 
tlle 1993-96 sample are probably not ve? different. 
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to extend this comparison, national surveys generdllj- differ across 
countries. This is not the case here; the same questionnaire mas used 
in all countries. Furthermore, great care is taken in the data collection 
to ascertain that the responses are directly comparable across indi- 
viduals, firms, and countries. For example, a \Tatson W7yatt repre- 
sentative will always assist the firm the first time it participates in the 
survey. So m-l~ile we will not be able to draw general conclusions, tlie 
population for which we can make inference is substantial in map i -  
tude ilnd of considerable interest, and the data upon \vhicli our infer- 
ence is to be based is of unusual quality. 

The datil consist of annual cross-sections for engneers and busi- 
ness administrators during 1993-1996 The cross-sections partly 
07-erlap in the sense tliat the same people maj- be included for several 
years. Unfortunately, we lack employee identifiers and thus cannot 
construct a panel dim set. But firm identifiers are available, and this 
enables us to do better than just treat our data as repeated cross- 
sections. 

L4s a complement to the b u r  cross-sections, we have used the 
firm identifiers to construct two-year overlapping panels of firms for 
1993-94, 1994-95, and 1995-96 for each In this waj-, me can 
avoid noise due to entn- and exit of firms when \ve compare wage 
premia betu-een the years t and 2+1, Together, the three panels yield 
six different wage premia (1993, 1994:H, 1994:lH, 199J:I, 1995:II, and 
1996). 

Altogether, our data set covers 15 different jobs: 8 engneering 
jobs and 7 business administration jobs. In Table we classifj- the 
jobs by field of \vork and education level. 

In principle, me could go further and construct data sets containing obsen-ations 
from tlie same set of firms for all of tlie four years. Hou;erer, that would result in 
data sets a-ith too few observations to permit meaningful statistical malyses. 
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Table 2 presents the number of observations broken down bl- 
country, graduate/nongraduate jobs, and I-ear. 

Table 2. Number of abse~~vations by country and education 
es~es, I ssa-9s. 
a. Engineers 

Sweden 77 154 104 179 183 414 133 335 

Some countries, particularly Denmark and Sweden, exhibit con- 
siderable changes in the number of observations over time. For 

goes to show that competence and education are not necessarily the same thing. 
The labour market primarily rewards competencies, at least in the long nln. So it is 
natural to define the university wage premium as the relative wage hfference be- 
tween competencies that nomzaL4 require unirersity and high school degrees, re- 
spectively, n-ithin a gven field. If a high-school educated person has been able to 
acquire the competence usually associated with a unirersity education, then it is 
appropriate in this context to treat her as if unirersity educated. And the fact that a 
person with a unirersi5- degree is holding a high-school level job may be due, e.g., 
to hzving a degree in another field of n-ork (such as history) or simply that he has 
gone through the university without increasing his competence (very much). In 
either case, there is no reason to treat such a person as university educated m'th 
re~pezt to the z>forkjr wilil-h he ol- she is emplyed. 
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Denmark, the numbers of obsen-ations decrease over time m l ~ ~ l e  the 
oppostte is true for Sweden. Regarding Denmark, note that the num- 
bers of obsensrat~ons are quite small; except for engneenng graduates 
and business ~dmrnistration nongradu~tes In 1993 and 1994, there are 
less than 100 observations on the Aggregates of gradu~te lesel And 
nongr~duate-le~ el jobs. 

Besides job and countq7!-, we h ~ v e  the folloii-ing data for each per- 
son m es ery year: \\-Age, age, responsibility les el, the number of em- 
ployees at the work site, and an industry code. 

The wage corresponds to full-time emplo~ment And IS the sum of 
three components: 
1. The fixed (base) salary plus guaranteed add~tiorlal pa! :nents. such 

as legal vacation and extra contractual mont11s9 
2. Variable rewards in the form of bonuses, such as profit-sharing 

schemes 
3. Sales commlsstons, to the extent that these are related to sales 

perform~nce. 

Table 3 presents the real iiages, denominated in local currenc~es and 
expressed in 6996 prices, broken down by countn and graduate ver 
sus nongraduate jobs 

It can be seen that v\itl~ni the four categories of employees 
(graduate and rlongraduate jobs in engineering and business admint- 
stration, respectii ely), real v\ ages were quite stable over the four-year 
period in all countries. ,inother ohsewation is that graduate jobs in 
business administration seem to be better patd than graduate en@- 
neering jobs. T h ~ s  particul~rl~ Applies in Belgum, France, the &'I<, 
and G e r m ~ n ~ .  Denmark is an exception in this context: aserage 
wages of Danish business administr~tion gsaduate jobs are consis- 
tently l o w ?  than aserage -ages of D~n i sh  engneering gr~duate jobs. 
For nongraduate jobs, the relationship between engineers and busi- 
ness ~dministrators is re1 ersed: a1 erage wages of engneers are alts7ays 
higher than a1 erage iiages of business administr~tors. 

Given these obsen ed wage les els for graduate And undergraduate 
jobs, the ran7 wage premia, that is, premia unadjusted for age, job, 
responsibility, firm size, and industq, should be markedly higher in 
business ~dministration than in engneering. Table 4 also shows this. 

T f .  the system of a11 extra month's pay for Christmas, which is c o m m o n  in, e.g., 
Germany. 
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TabBe 3. Weans of seal annual salary by country and ... 
a. Engineers 

b. Business acdnainistrators 

Germany (DEM) 123,095 70,928 122,765 73,536 
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. .. education Bevel, 1993-96 (BocaD currencies). 

5re . r :  Salasies include bonus and coinmission and are in 1996 psices. OECD: i\tlirin 
Ezonomz~. Ind i ia to;~  is the source for the consunler psice index 111 each country. Bel- 
gian and Italian salailes are in BFRx 100 and ITL x 1000. 
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Table 4. Raw wage premla for graduate ws. nongraduate jobs, 
by country, 1993-96 (%). 

b. Business administrators 

Note: The wage premium is computed by dividing the wage for the universitylevel 
jobs with the wage for the high school-level jobs (from Table 3), subtracting 1 
from the resulting number and multipl!-ing by 100. 

For example, the largest of the average wage prernia for engneers 
is in Germany and amounts to 50%. This is only slightly higher than 
the lowest of the raw premia for business administrators-45% in 
Denmark. The spread among the countries is also much larger for 
business administrators; the premia vary from 45% in Denmark to 
96% in the UI<. The corresponding spread for engneers is from 33% 
in the UH< to 50% in Germany. Also note that rankings over coun- 
tries for the raw wage premia look quite different for engineers and 
business administrators. In particular, for engneers the UK wage 
premia are ranked last, while for business administrators the UK 
premia are the highest. 

Table 5 provides information about age, responsibility lex-el, and 
size of the respondent's workplace, by education level and country. 
To save space, only the mean values, averaged over the four-year pe- 
riod 1993-96 are given. 
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Table 5. Means off selected variables by country and 
education lave!, 1993-96. 

Country Age RssponsibiBBty IevsB Ms. employees 
Grad Non- Grad Non- Grad M n -  

b. Business administrators 

Sweden 39.5 41.9 27/45 21/57 1486 747 

T o t e  The hvo figures for responslbll~tr l e ~ e l  refer to the slia~e, in percent. of 
n orkels at ' 4' ,md '3' le1 els, respectn ell 

It can be seen t h ~ t  the mean ages are very similar, across coun- 
trtes, betneen graduate- and nongraduate-level jobs and across fields 
of work (1.e. engineering ,~nd  business administration). The corre- 
sponding ar erages are all bemeen 36 and 43 years. 

Tlie persqn's ie.pri~zrlbzlzG levelis measured on an ordinal scale that 
contains three lerels: 4 (l?tgl~est), R, and C (lowest). These are rela 
ti1 e concepts, defined in relat~orl to the respectirTe jobs; cf. 4ppendix 
1. In genernl, the reiponsibility level tends to increase mitli age, 
whicl~ lends support to the interpretation of tl~is variable as defining 
career l,ldders.1° Column 2 111 Tables 5a and 5b show the average 
shares of the emplo~ ees at -4. and 1% responsibility ler eli. For exam 
ple, the entT 31/53 for German nongraduate ler el jobs in Table 5a 

ItA simple test of the null hypothesis that the age distributions and the responsi- 
biliq-level distributio~ls are uncorrelated is rejected for engineers and for business 
administrators. 
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means that, of the German nongraduate engneers, 3I0'o ha\-e A - l e d  
responsibility and 53% B-level. This implies that 16% of the German 
nongraduate engneers have the lowest responsibility level (C lei-el). 

Regarding responsibility levels, considerable variation exists. For 
engneers, large differences exist between countries among graduates 
and nongraduates. The shares of graduate-level jobs with _i-level re- 
sponsibility range from 23% in Italy to one-third in Denmark. And 
for the nongraduate-lei-el jobs, the corresponding spread is even 
larger. But the distributions over responsibility level differ between 
the graduate and the nongraduate-level jobs. The shares of A- and B- 
level responsibilities are higher for the nongraduates than for the 
graduates. This difference between the graduate and undergraduate- 
level jobs does not prel-ail for the business administrators. But for 
these, the variation across countries is even larger than for the eng- 
neers. For instance, the shares of graduates n-ith A-level responsibility 
range from 279'0 in Sweden to 157b in Italy. 

Regarding the size of the respondent's workplace, measured in 
terms of the number of employees, the most striking obsen-ation is 
that the size of workplace for the averdge person is quite large.'' 
Given the pel-iously noted overrepresentation of multinational 
firms, this is no surprise. But it should be emphasised that not all 
firms are large; small firms are represented in the samples of all the 
countries. Disaggregating for graduate- and nongraduate-level jobs, 
we see that, on average, the n-orkplaces of the latter are smaller than 
the ~x~orkplaces of those n-ith graduate-level jobs. This holds for every 
country, albeit to highly varying degrees. Sweden stands out: for en- 
gneers, the average size of the workplace for people in graduate-level 
jobs is almost 10 times the size of the n-orkplace for their nongradu- 
ate counterparts. For business administrators, the differences in 
workplace sizes between graduates and nongraduates are much 
smaller. Again, the difference is largest for Sweden, where the a\-erage 
size of the workplace for those in graduate jobs is about &\-ice that of 
people in nongraduate-level jobs. 

The keen reader might have observed that we lack data on sex. 
Section 3.2 discusses this. 

" In the sun-ey, participating companies are asked to report on the total number of 
employees "....at the local unit only". The employment figures thus pertain to 
~~orkplaces rather than firnls. 

362 
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2, Aggregadonai issues 

Given our data, me can, in principle, compute a lot of (standardised) 
wage premia for university-1e1-el jobs versus high school-1e1-el jobs: by 
fields of work, by country, b~ time period, and b~ jobs. Xiready the 
first three dimensions yield i x 7 n 4 = 50 premii altogether. More- 
over, \& ithin the two fields of vvork, many pair-wise comparisons can 
be made betn een university and high school-1e1-el jobs, yielding alto- 
gether more than 700 possible vvage premia. To  compute these would 
be impracticnl and, in some cases, unfeas~ble. Impractical, because the 
sheer number of results would not submlt ~tself to a meaningful dls- 
cussion. Unfeas~ble, because the number of obsen-ations in some 
cells, e.g., for Denmark, mould be too small to jield sufficient degrees 
of freedom. For practical purposes, me muyt limit the number of 
possible combinations. This amounts to four aggregation issues: 
1. Fields of xvork 
2. Countries 
3. Time 
4. Jobs 

Regarding the first issue, the discusston in the previous section 
strongly indicates that separate analyses should be done for en@- 
neering and business admmistration. The data also point to some im- 
portant cross-count? differences, making it also vvorthwhile to treat 
the seven countries separatel~. More ~mportantlj, aggregation over 
countries requires that wages are expressed in a common currencj. 
Exchange-rate fluctuations mould then tend to produce considerable 
noise in the measurement of cross-country wage differentials. 

_Aggregation over time does not seem to impose oxerly strong 
constraints on the data: 

The time period considered is 1 ery short. 
s It is not necessary to impose the constraint that the relationships 

studied should be identical over time: it is sufficient that some of 
the parameters in the underlying model are constant over time. 

As mentioned previously, aggregation over jobs is necessary if \& e 
vvant to be able to estimate identical models for all seven countries. 
Just like in the case of awegatton 01-er time, aggegatton over jobs 
does not riecessarily require that all university (high-school) level 
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jobs must be assumed to be identical; job-specific effects of varying 
degrees of complexhix~ can be considered. 

In the empirical section, we impose awegational constraints with 
respect to time and jobs. These restrictions imply that we take man\- 
parameters to be constant over time and, within the four categories 
in Table 1, across jobs. 

3, Estimation of wage equations and 
standardised wage premia 

3 3  The wage equations 

For each country, we estlmate separate wage equations for the four 
categoraes In Table 1. Log n-ages are explained b\ age, age squared, 
dummy x-ar~ables for respons~bility l e ~  els dnd for jobs, the slze of the 
workpldce in terms of number of employees, nndustry dummies and 
tlme durnrnnes. Estimations are done on hvo gpes of data sets that 
correspond to fix70 different aggregation schemes 01-er time. 

In the first case, n-e slmply pool data over the entire 1993-96 pe- 
r~od ,  i.e., n-e make use of the full sample. The assumption made for 
time aggregation IS that changes over time can be accounted for by 
slmply allo~x~ing for tarne-1-drying Intercepts nn the mage equatnons 

In the second case, we make the same assumption, but for gven 
sets of firms iis Section 1 explains, we ha1 e access to firm identifiers 
that enable us to construct two-year 01 erlapping firm panels. This 
yields three sets of data for 1993-94, 1994-95, and 1995-96, respec- 
tnvelj, for each of the four categories in Table 1. Altogether, we thus 
estimate 3 x 4 = 12 wage equatnons for each country!.. The explmatory 
1 arlables are the same as under the first specification and so 1s the 
assumption made for tnme changes, zzzti,zn the tcx o-year pernods 

Conceptu'llly, the two specnfications are fundamentally different. 
L'nder the first speclficafion, we assume that unobsened firm- 
specific effects c~ln be treated as purely random. That firms enter and 
exit our database thus h'ls no effect on our parameter estim'ltes. In 
the second c~lse, n e assume that unobsen-ed firm-specnfic effects are 
systematic. ?'his assumption implies that changes In the set of firms 
~ 1 7 1 1 1  affect our estimates bec'luse of changes In the unobserved firm- 
specific effects, even af the observed char,lcteristics are unchanged. 
To elim~nate this possibil~ty as much as poss~ble, we base our estima- 
tlons on obsen-ations that correspond to g1 en sets of firms -4nd 
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when the set of firms changes, for instance, from the 2993-94 data 
for engineers n-ith universi~-1e1-el jobs to the corresponding 1994-95 
data, we allon- the parameters in the n-age regression to change, too. 

3-2 Missing control variables and methods of estimation 

I$-e lack three pieces of information, ~x l~ ich  are generally held to he 
important in earnings regreisions: gender, inn& ability, and famill 
background. To ~lssess 11o~x tthls mlght affect our anall-sis, ~ x e  must 
consider &x o I S S U ~ S .  First, the possibilities of getting around these 
omissions, by, e g., using other variables that carq similar informa 
tion or by accounting for them by choice of estimation method. Sec- 
ond, the likely econometric consequences of problems that ~ x e  can- 
not deal nit11 by means of either of these ,lpproaches. In particular, 
\\hilt might the effects be on the standardised wage prernla that we 
ultimately n ant to estimate2 

Regarding gender, the first issue is highly rele~ant. As noted in 
other contexts, gender wage differences tend to become veq small 
n hen occup'ltion and responsibility are controlled for. ?his findmg is 
especiallj prominent for white-collar workers, 1 e., the kind of ~x ork- 
ers who we study here. l' 13ecause our data contaln I ery detailed in- 
formation about these dimensions, the fact that we lack data on gen- 
der is probably a minor problem. 

Regarding t;lmll~ background and innate ,lbility, our data contain 
no proxy xanables. In a context where people can he repeatedly ob- 
ien  ed, the natural solution is to asiurne t h ~ t  these charactenst~cs are 
constant 01-er time, In which case the7 c~ln be controlled for by 
means of the fixed-effects estim'ltor; see. e g ,  Hsiao (1986) Rut the 
f ~ c t  that n e cannot follo~x indiliduills ox er time makes this approach 
unfeasible Instead, n e  must let famil7 background and abiliq he- 
come part of the residual dist~rb~lnces in our enrnlngs regressions 

Thii h'ls two effects for the earnings regressions. The first is that 
b~ leaving out potential17 Import'lnt ~nforrnation, n e n ill be able to 
enplLlin leis of the I arlaaorl in (log) wages than if this information 
I\-ai available. But in our case, this should be much less of a problem 
than when wage equ'ltions are estimated using national1~- representa- 
tile samples, '1s is usu,llly the case. In such situations, observed indi- 
x iduals represent all Q pes of occupations and education ,lnd are thus 

l2 Cf Peterseil and A/Iorgail 11995), Peterseil et d. (1996), and Petersen et a1 (1997, 
for shtdies usiilg ven detdled data for the 1 S. Sweden. and N o n ~  ax 
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extremely heterogerleous compared to the persons who make up our 
data sets. Accordinglj~, the loss in explanatory power should be com- 
paratively small in the present context. Still, including individual- 
specific characteristics in the residual will tend to make the residual 
individual-specific, too. A natural \Tay to account for this is to allow 
for heteroskedastic residuals, i.e., residuals with non-constant vari- 
ance over individuals. %-e do so by complementing our C?LS esti- 
mates with k7;hite7s (1980) procedure for computing heteroskedastic- 
iq--consistent standard errors. 

The other effect arises if the residuals, including family back- 
ground and ability, are correlated with some of the obsen-ed vari- 
ables. This is probably the case concerning, e.g., the dummy 1-ariables 
for occupatior~ and responsibility level. Such correlations will yield 
biased estimates of the coefficients for occupational categories and 
responsibilin- levels. 

But we are not primarily interested in the wage regressions per se, 
but rather it1 the corresponding wage premia, and these are not nec- 
essarily biased. The reason is that the wage premium, in principle, is 
g\-en by the difference between the predicted log wage for univer- 
siq--level jobs and the predicted log wage for high school-level jobs.13 
Thus, the wage premium mill be (almost) unbiased if the two equa- 
tions suffer from (.almost) the same bias, and this might actually not 
be a totally unreasonable assumption. Consider, e.g., the dummy vari- 
able for responsibility-level A, which is equal to 1 for the highest re- 
sponsibility l e d  and 0 otherwise. This variable is probably positively 
correlated with the residual in the wage equation. But this is true for 
both wage equations. lX-e can thus safely assume that the biases in the 
two wage equations \vill ha\-e the same sign. Of  course, there is no 
reason to belie\-e that they are of exactly the same magnitude, but 
there is no obx-ious reason to belie\-e them to be 1-eq different in 
size, either. 

For Sweden, there is a study that lends some empirical support to 
this argument, namely I<jeIlstrijm (1999). He estimates the returns to 
education, with and without controls for abilig- and Family back- 
ground, for &\-o cohorts (born in 1948 and 1953) and various educa- 
tion categories in Sweden. Ability is measured \ ~ i t h  scores from intel- 
ligence tests, achiel-ement tests, and school marks when the respon- 

'%onlputing the wage premiunl as the difference in log n-ages is a strictly valid 
procedure only for small differences. But for the sake of the argument here. this 
qualification is immaterial. 
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dents were 12-13 years old. Parents' education and occupation cnp- 
ture f'lmily background. Based on these estimates, we h a ~ ~ e  computed 
wage premia for university (at least three jenrs, but no doctoral de- 
gree) versus high school (more than two years) education. It turns 
out that the premia for the IS-o cohorts n-ithout such controls are 
both 25' o, n-hereas the premia 1-aq- between 20' o and 24% x~lien the 
controls are included, depending on cohort and tlie ability measure 
used. Controlling for ilbility and family background thus leads to a 
reduction of tlie n-age premia, hut tlie magnitude of tlie bias is small. 

3.3 Cornputadon of wage premia 

G r e n  the estimated wage equations. we compute predicted log n ages 
by country, field of work, and job le~~el ,  evaluated at the mean values 
of the explnnntory variables across the seven countries. The predicted 
log wages are thus standardised in the sense that they are computed 
for lirpothetical persons x~ith "average European characterist~cs". 
_iccordingly, for n @I-en categoq in Table 1, cross-country differ- 
ences in predicted wages are solely attributable to differences in pn- 
rnmeter estimates. 

For a gven countn~ and field, the estimated \\age premium 15 

computed by di~~iding the anti-log of the pred~cted log wage for tlie 
universityles~el jobs with the anti-log of the predicted log nage for 
the high school l e~~e l  10bs.l~ Subtracting B from the resulting number 
and multiplying by 100, me get tlie wage premium in percent. 

4.1 The wage regressions 

The model In Sectlon ? can be implemented by means of OLS. Table 
5 shows the parameter estimates for each country, using tlie full 
sample. Table bn presents the regressions for engneers with graduate 
jobs. The estimates pertain to personal characteristlcs (age, responsi 
bility level, and job). firm characteristlcs (number of employees), year, 
and type of industq . 

l4 Actually, to obtain unbiased estimates of the wages in levels, ure add a telm to 
the predicted log a-ages before they are anti-logged, namely, the estimated residual 
va~lance of the corresponding xiage equation, divided by 2. For a discussion of this 
procedure, cf. 31Iiller (1 984). 
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Regardilig personal characteristics, n-e figd that earnings rise n-ith 
age, at a diminishing rate, This result agrees n-ith human capital the- 
oq-. Pn Welgum, an additional year, e~-aluated at age 40, increases 
wages bj- 0.9"oo. Estimates for the six other countries are of similar 
magnitudes. These are rather low estimates compared to other stud- 
ies. Presumably, it reflects the fact that our regressions are auperl ted 
with responsibility level, \I-hicli telids to increase n-ith age. The re- 
sponsibility indicators are highly significant. Employees at the highest 
level (_%) receive a \,-age premium rangng from 30"" ((Denmark) to 70 
(Italy), compared to emploj-ees at the ion-est responsibility level (c).15 
B-level workers receive a premium of about half that size. 

Not surprisingly, the type of job seems to matter a lot for earn- 
ings. ,kcording to the estimates, the most highly paid job in all 
countries is head ofRLwD. Except for Sn-eden, Iahoratoy specialist is the 
lowest paid job, everywhere. :llthough the ranking of jobs within 
each country is quite similar, notable differences exist in the relatie 
size of the wage premia across countries. The premium for heah  $ 
IPdyD, in relation to iiidzist?ial engineels (the reference job), ranges from 
529'0, in Denmark, to 133O/0, in the hiK. 

Turning to the companj- characteristics, we find that n-ages are in- 
creasing in firm size. This is in line with many other studies (see, e.g., 
Brown and Medoff, 3989). An increase in the number of employees 
by 14.0 causes earnings to go up bj- rouglzly 0.01 to O.OSQ;o. The year 
dummies capture 1-ariations in the real wage for the typical engneer 
and effects of changing the compositions of the samples over time. 
In most cases, the dummies are insiPificant.l6 

l5 Note that the coefficient estimates (c) of dullmy variables in semilogarithmic 
equations cannot readily be interpreted as percentage effects (p), unless c is small. 
-%n approximation, used throughout in this study, is p = [exp (c) - 11 x 100. See 
Iialrorsen and Palmquist (1980) and Kennedy (1981) for further details. 
l6 For brevity, we do not report the estimates of the industry dummies. 
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The regressions for engneers with nongradu;lte jobs are presented 
in T'xble bb, nhich retains the basic format of the previous table. 
Some of the results are similar, but there are also a few differences. 
The pa: off for ;~chieving a higher responsibiliq level is lower among 
nongraduate engneers. Lin emplo: ee at the Li level receives a s'xlaq 
that is between 29' o and 44' o higher than that of a C-level emplo: ee, 
depending on country. Zlso, some of the countries in ~vhich addi- 
tional responsihilit~ pa: s n ell for graduate-level engneers, show 
r'xtl~er modest rewards for high responsibilities taken on by non- 
graduate-ler el engneers. It'xly is the most striking example; while for 
graduate-ler el engineers It;llu r alues an A-Eex-el responsibility higher 
than all of the other countries, the extra pal- according to nongr'xdu- 
ate A-level engineers IS smallest in 1t;lly among the seven countries. 

The job-specific wage differentials among the nongraduates are 
not large; the most highly paid job is jfield nnza ivgzniilp, with coeffi- 
cient estimates around 0.10 to 0.20. Firm size does not seem to mat- 
ter much for earnings and in most cases, the coefficients are insignifi- 
cant. In one country (Sn eden), the estimate iurns out to be negatir e 
and significant. 

Otherwise, the overall impression of Tables ba and 6b is that the 
regressions perform quite well in terms of explanatory power. For 
the graduate lobs, the regressions explain n~-o-tl~irds of the variations 
in (log) \\ages and for the nongraduate jobs the corresponding figure 
is one-hnlf~ The main reason for this high explanatory power is our 
information about responsibility, the indicators of nhich are the 
most important variables in wage regressions. 
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Table 6a. Estimated wage equations for engineers, graduate 
jobs, 1993-96 by country. OLS. Dependent variable: 

log of real annuas salary, In local currency. 

Variable 
Intercept 

Age squared x 
1 ,BBOO 
Resaonsibilitv 
levee A 
Responsibility 
level B 
Manufacturing 
engineering 

Belgium 
12.933 

Head of R&D 0.586 0.420 0.603 0.736 0.799 0.619 0.848 

Laboratory -0.137 -0.113 -0.119 -0.144 -0.109 0.071 -0.075 

No. of 1,884 362 1,334 1,656 947 644 893 

~Votes: Absolute t-values in parentheses. T-values corrected for heteroskedasticity 
where indicated (see White, 1980). The references for the responsibility level, job, 
and year dummies are C level, industrial engneer, and 1993, respectivel!:. Industsy 
dummies are included in all regsessions, but not shown. 
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Tabis 6b. Estimated wage equations for engineers, nongradu- 
ate jobs, 1993-86, by country. OLS. Dependent variable: 

gag of real annual salary, In local currency. 

N o ~ e ~ c :  IVorkshop specialist is the refere~lce for the job dummies. See also notes for 
Table 6a. 
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Table 66. Estimated wage equations for business administra- 
tors, graduate jobs, 1993-96, by country. OLS. Dependent 

variable: log of real annual salary, in local currency. 

(8.40) (2.53) (5.46) (6.96) (5.70) (5.53) (5.46) 
Age squared w -0.448 -0.221 -0.404 -0.549 -0 774 -0.51 1 -0.727 
4 000 
Responsibility 
level A 
Responsibility 
levd B 
Chief accountant 

Internal auditor 

hog of no. of 
employees 
I994 

_'\ores Fnnanclal 'malpst IS the reference for the lob dummies See also notes to Ta- 
ble 6a 

In Tables bc and bd, wage equations are presented for business 
administrators. The regressions look quite similar to the regressions 
for the corresponding categories of engineers. One difference is that 
increases in firm size tend to increase earnings for both categories of 
l~usiness administrators, i.e., also for those with nongraduate jobs. 
Italy and Scxeden are the only exceptions. In Tdble bd, it is notable 
that the estimate for acco-aitfifafifx, in the UK regression, is much higher 
than in the other countries. This result is in line n ith the findings re- 
garding the non-standardised n age l e ~  els m the Section 2.17 

liThs may poss~bly be due to a hgl1 education level among UI< accountants compared 

to the other countries, cf. Appen&x B. 
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Table 6d. Estimated wage equations for business 
administrators, nongraduate jobs, 1993-96, by country. 8bS. 

Dependent variable: log of seal annuai saaary, 
in 10688 currency. 

Variable 
intercept 

Sktes: The reference for the job dummies is accounttng clerk. See also notes to 
Table 6a. 

We also performed 1-ar~ous regesslons to test for robustness. 
F~rst ,  the bas~c model In Sectton 3 mas extended to include ranous 
Interactions. The job dumm~es mere Interacted with respons~billty 
level dumm~es. The rationale behlnd thls formulat~on 1s that the re 
sponslblhty le1-els are defined separatelv for each job (see Appendix 
A) and thus also may veld dlffererit pavoffs depending on job. Rut 
we find that the hypothesis that wage premla for a given respons~bil 
~ t y  level are equal across jobs cannot be rejected In the majority of 
cases. 
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Second, we hare constructed a subsample with two-year overlap- 
ping panels of firms. (See the discussion in Section 3.) Separate re- 
gressions were run for the 1993-94, 1994-95 and 1995-96 periods, 
with a time dummy for the last year of the period and othenx~ise us- 
ing the same variables as in Table 6. Appendix C shows the number 
of firms in the full sample (i.e., the sample used in Table 6) and the 
number of firms (and obsen~ations) in the subsample of firm panels. 

There is a notable increase in the explanatory power of the panel 
regressions, as compared to the full-sample regressions in Table 6. 
For example, the regressions for engneers with graduate jobs now 
explain about three-quarters of the variations in (log) wages and in 
the regressions for engneers with nongraduate jobs, the corre- 
sponding figure is &I-o-thirds. The estimates are basically robust 
across years and in comparison to the estimates in Table 6. 

Because the results take up a lot of space, we do not present re- 
gressions of the extended model and the panels of firms.'' 

4.2. Standardised wage premia 

For each country and field of work, we computed standardised mage 
premia, as Section 3 describes. The set of results in Table 7 pertains 
to the predicted wage levels derived from the basic model, applied to 
the full sample, in 'Table 6. 

Tables 7a and 7b show the mage premia for engneers and busi- 
ness administrators, respectively. 

The wage premia for engneers do not, on average, differ greatly 
across countries. The estimates are about 319'0 to 389'0, although 
Denmark seems to have consistentlj- lower premia at about 249'0. For 
some countries, there are quite large fluctuations over years, which 
must be interpreted as noise. This is particularly true for Denmark, 
where the premium in 1996 is only one-third of the size of the pre- 
mium the previous year, and for Sweden, where the premium in 1995 
is about 10 percentage points smaller than in 1994. 

18The results are available from the authors upon request 
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Table 7. Stsndardlsed wage premia for graduate versus won- 
graduate jobs, by country, d 993-96 @). 

ATotes: The calculatiolls are based on the estimates in Tables 6a and 6b and Tables 
6c and Sd, respectix-ell-. See test for further details. 

It is interesting to note that these standardised wage premia pro- 
duce a ranking across countries. which is partly different from the 
ranking according to the raw. non-standard~sed, wage premia in Table 
4.a. For example, in terms of the average standardised wage premia, 
Germanj's rank is 3. A ranking based on the raw wage premla puts 
German! in first place. Rut British engineers rank much higher in 
terms of the standardised wage premia than in terms of the raw wage 
premia. The range of the standardised wage premia is smaller than 
the range of the raw wage premia. howel-er. Accordingl~. the changes 
in relatire positions of the countries correspond to raiher small dif- 
ferences in standardised wage premia. 

Corresponding results for business administrators indicate that the 
standardised wage premia are much larger for this group as a m hole. 
but there is also more variation across countries. The estimates range 
from. on average, 31% (Denmark) to 90'0 (kTI<). Among business 
administrators. the uage premia tend to be less unstable across years 
in most countries. In contrast to results obtained for engineers, the 
rankings based on the estimated wage premia agree quite \\-ell with 
the rankings based on the raw wage premia in Table 4b. The main 
exception is Belgum, which ranks o n l ~  in sixth place regarding the 
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standardised wage premia, whereas it attains a rank of 3 in the raw 
premia. 

The result that wage premia are larger for business administrators 
than for engneers is, tecl~nicallj- speaking, due to two factors. On the 
one hand, predicted wages for graduate jobs are higher among busi- 
ness administrators. On the other hand, predicted wages for non- 
graduates are lower in this job categoq-. 

Comparing Tables 7a and 7b, we see that the estimated wage pre- 
mia for engneers and business administrators not only differ with 
respect to magnitude. The relatis-e positions of the countries differ a 
lot, too. The most remarkable examples are Italy and the UI<, which 
rank as number 1 with respect to one of the fields of work (en@- 
neering and business administration, respectis~ely) but rank quite 
poorly in the other field of work. Thus, how the countries compare 
in terms of wage premia for unis~ersiq-level jobs depends, in general, 
heavily on the line of work considered. The exception to this rule is 
Denmark, which ranks last for both engneering and business admini- 
stration. 

For comparison, we also provide the wage premia obtained using 
the subsample with panels of firms in Table 8.'' The results are based 
on separate regressions for the 1993-94, 1993-95 and 1995-96 peri- 
ods. Because the periods os~erlap, there are two wage premia com- 
puted for 1994 (19943 and 199431) and 1995 (1995:I and 1995:II) for 
each countq- and field of work. _As can be seen, the as-erage premia 
for engneers and business administrators are not s-ery different from 
those in Table 7, with Sweden as the one exception.20 The wage pre- 
mia for Swedish engneers are larger in Table 8 than in Table 7 (42% 
versus 35% on as-erage), whereas the premia for business adminis- 
trators are smaller (5990 s-ersus 659'0). The rankings based on the 
panels of firms puts Swedish engneers in first place instead of fifth. 
In general, the changes in the relative positions of countries are 
rather small. 

Firm turnover may cause noise in the estimates across subsequent 
years. If this is true, subsequent wage premia based on the same panel 
of firms in Table 8 should differ less than the corresponding premia 
not based on the same set of firms. Thus, e.g., the 1993 and 1994:I 

T h e  wage premia obtained under the extended model, niith job and responsibility 
level interacted, are similar to those in Table 7 and are available upon request. 
20 The results for Denmark are based on a relatively small sample and should be 
interpreted with care. 
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premia should dlffer less th;ln the 1993 ; ~ n d  1994:II premia ;~nd  so 
forth. This is also largely n h;lt ts obserted. Rut also note in T;lble 8 
that some of the pairs of premta, e.g., for Italian engneers (1993- 
199411) and business adm~nlstrators (1994:II-B 995:I) and for Swedisl~ 
engneers (1993-1994:I), are not robust 'moss )ears. These results 
ind1c;lre that entq- and exlt of indir iduals tn the sample, wh~ch we 
ha\-e not been able to control for, may contrtbute to the observed 
nolse. 

Table 8. Standardised wage prsmia far graduate versus 
nongraduate jobs, by country, 1993-96, based on 

regressions with two-year overlapping panels sf firms (%). 

 note^.: The calculations are based on ullreported estimates. Wage premia could not 
be computed for Danish engneers 199511 and 1996, due to too fen- degrees of 
freedom. See text for further details. 

5. Concluding comments 

In thts study, n e  esttm;lted wage regresstons for engineers and bust- 
ness administrators in intern;ltionally actlre firms, for emplo) ees \\-it11 
graduate- and nongradu'lte-ler el jobs, respecttr ely, in sel-en European 
countries 01-er the 1993-96 period. Based on these estimates, we h;lre 
computed directly comparable standnrdtsed nage premia for engi- 
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rleers and business administrators in each country. To  test for ro- 
bustness, two different samples were used. The first sample contains 
all observations, n-hile the second one is a subsample of overlapping 
panels of firms. The results generated by the two samples turned out 
to be similar. 

m e n  computing the wage premia, we find that business adminis- 
trators generallj- receix-e larger premia than engineers. As regards the 
ranking of the countries, the field of mork seems to matter a great 
deal. In engneering, Germany, Italj-, and Sweden (panels sample 
only) rank highlj-, while the kTI< and France come out on top in busi- 
ness administration. But Denmark ranks at the bottom in both lines 
of mork. Aggregation ox-er fields of work, which is common in stud- 
ies on the returns to education, therefore seems to be a questionable 
practice when comparing the returns in different countries. In this 
paper, we hax-e not set out to explain the differences in the returns 
across fields of work. \?ire hal-e simply aimed at measuring the returns 
as carefully as possible. _an understanding of the mechanisms behind 
the obsen-ed differences requires the development of a structural 
model and is subject to further research. The wage premia for eng- 
neers are quite similar across countries. This may be surprising, be- 
cause it is not difficult to think of important differences in, e.g., edu- 
cation sj-stems. For instance, the length of a typical university educa- 
tion for engneers x-aries across the countries in our sample.21 There 
may also be qualiq- differences, which are more difficult to observe. 

Our results regarding wage premia are merely suggestive of the 
actual incentives for undertaking higher education in engineering and 
business administration across the countries. For several reasons, the 
numbers should not be regarded as final ex-idence. For instance, we 
have not considered income ?axes. Because the tax sj-stem is progres- 
six-e in all of the countries, net-of-tax wage premia would, in all 
countries, be lower than the gross wage premia in Tables 7 and 8. 
How the inclusion of taxes would affect tlie ranking of countries is 
less certain. \Ye have also abstrdcted from non-pecuniary benefits, 
which tend to be frequent among highlj- skilled workers, and costs of 
higher education. Some of these issues me intend to investigate in the 
future. 

21 See, e.g., I<owalea.ska (1994) 
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Appendix A. Some examples of considered jobs 

To illustrate how the jobs, which me are considering, are specified in 
Watson \Tryatt's annual Con@enss~nn S u ? ~ e l ,  we reproduce, zn exte/zso, 
four of the job specjfications. one for each of the Table 1 categories: 
engneering/graduate job, erlgmeering/nongraduate job, busiriess 
administration/graduate job, and bus~ness admmistra- 
tion/nongraduate job. The examples we selected are the jobs that we 
use st r$lefznloDs in our four different earnings regressions, i.e., zndas 
trial e/%zneeer, LZ oi?esI~@ .perzahst, fi/zaiinal allahst, and accoiinfug cleik. 

Industrial engineer 

Responsible for del-eloping and desigriing new production processes 
to 1mpro1-e efficiency. Studies work flow, industrial systems, and pro- 
duction methods as well as equipment la~out ,  material handling, 
manpower, and equipment utilization to impro7-e operating perform- 
ance. Recommends and introduces efficient work pmctices, organisa- 
tions and possiblj productil-ity payment systems to pronde effectn-e 
use of people, sjstems, and equipment. Reports to the head of e q -  
/leea/g or the head ofma/z&fazt~/?in~ . ilternatlr~e job titles: maiiufact~inng 
gstems eqliieer; a o r k ~  eiglneel; )la122 e/gl/leel, piodazi'lon efgziiee?, plocess e/gz- 
iieer. 

Level Description 
_?a Middle mdiz~rqemenf Formulates , ~ n d  recommends industrial en#- - 

neering policies to improve operating performance, reduce waste 
and delays, and promote cost reductions. Directs cost control pro- 
grams, conducts orgarlisatiorl studies, and prepares operating manu- 
als. Is likely to work in a highly con~ples environment n-hich neces- 
sitates the expert application of adl-anced engneering knowledge. 
Typically a tearn leader or project leader with supervisor\- responsi- 
bility. 

R Enlployee. Del-elops n~arlufacturing methods for machines, tools and 
equipment. Establishes time and motion standards. Assists with 
cost control programs, and recommends production control and 
scheduling methods to meet completion dates and technical specifi- 
cations. Plans equipment layout, work flo\l-, and accident prel-en- 
tiorl measures. Alay liaise wit11 other engineering disciplines to in-- 
troduce C,_AD/C_lAL and robotics. Senior engneer n-ith experience. 
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(I: Emplyee. Igerforms ensneering assignments in work measurement 
for the establishment of standards, using standard company proce- 
dures. Carries out ensneering assignments of specific parts, ele- 
ments or phases of a major project, translating technical guidance 
received from senior levels into applicable engineering data. Final 
responsibility remains at a more senior level. 

Workshop specialist 

Works on bench servicing, repairs, and/or testing of products. Du- 
ties iny-011-e diagnosis and rectification of faults, and use of test 
equipment. Reports tojeld service manager or equil-alent. 

Level Description 
A Emjlyee .  Responsible for all in-house service requirements and 

maybe for warranty claims, spares and liaison with distribution cen- 
tres and contractors. Is likely to have regular customer contact and 
supei-vise a team of technicians dealing xvith highly technical prod- 
ucts. Ahay be called zvorksh0p sztperti~u~*. 

B Enzplg'ee. As se??iol- iqair techzin'an, is responsible for some in- 
house service requirements with repairs likely to be restricted to 
key assemb1~- faults and major problems being referred else- 
where. Technical background and some experience are required. 

C Enlplg'ze. -As repail- technician, limited to simple board changes, 
rvorks under constant supervision and handles routine mainte- 
nance issues on reasonabll- straightforward equipment. 

Financial analyst 

Pray-ides a basis for management planning, operating controls, and 
financial performance appraisal. Prepares forecasts and and!! ses 
trends m manufacturing, sales, finance, and general business condi- 
tions. Conducts economic studies such as return rate. depreciat~on, 
working capital, financial drld expense performances, and assists 
other departments in the preparation of budgets. Responsible for the 
preparation. consolidat~on, armd distribution of companq profit (lnd 
loss and cap~tal expenditure budgets. Reports to the head $jiza?zce and 
admznzst~at~on or equiralent. hlternatir e job titles: ecofzomz~t, Dndget ana- 
&st. 
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Level Description 
A Middle ma!zog?ment. -2s budgetog minjoger or fenior ecoijonlki: reconl- 

mends budgetai? policies, de~relops methods and procedures for the 
preparation of budgets. Analj-ses products' profit and loss state- 
ments, and consolidates inventory and capital expenditure budgets. 
E~~aluates economic and business conditions and presents solutions 
to problems for \vhich there is no established approach. Atanages a 
team of support staff in larger companies. 

B En@&j8?e. As budget ana& or elo!zomi~t, analyses risk and economic 
trends. Prepares operating budgets based on previous budget fig- 
ures or estimated reITenue and expense reports. Reviews actual 
against budgeted performance, and prepares reports explaining 
budget de~~iations. No supen-isory responsibility but several years of 
experience are required. AIay gI7e guidance to other financial staff. 

C As j~wior budget nfzah~t or,j~~nior ?conomist, pro~rides under close super- 
vision research data covering various economic fields. Maintains 
records of expenses, inventories, and budget balances. Prepares dis- 
play materials for presentations. 

Responsible for performing a ranet\- of routine accounting activities 

in accordance with standard procedures. Reconciles hiink accounts, 
posts and balances, general or  subsid~aq- ledgers, processes pal rnents, 
and compiles segments of monthly closings. Reports to the c/7~ef ac- 
counta/~i' or  equivalent. Alternatn e job t~tles: i?ookkeepe~* accounts usus- 
tant~ 

Level Description 
A Englg'ee. As se!zior acco~oztiijg clerk, handles a wide variety of advanced 

accounting \vork including nlaintenance and preparing of reports on 
more complex budget or income and expenditure records. hlaj- di- 
rect and check the work of more junior staE 

B Employee. As acconiiti!zg clerk, performs a variety of routine accounting 
duties as directed. Verifies the accuracy, completeness, and consis- 
tency of accounting information recei~~ed. Reconciles accounts, bal- 
ances ledgers, etc. 

C Emjlqjae. -2s ,jz~niol- accoztnti!zg ilei4, performs simple repetitive tasks 
under close supemision. Procedures are well-defined. Checks 
matching payments to accounts receivable, plus invoice and order 
items. Assists in preparing bank statements and journal vouchers. 
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Appendix B, The link bemeen job and education 

The classificdtion of jobs b~ education ler el In Table 1 is not based 
on expliot information about the ernplojees' education, because 
KTatson Wyatt does not collect information on education. But the 
lobs considered nere selected because, on ar erage. the! probabl~ re- 
quire either a university level education (graduate jobs) or an educa- 
tion corresponding to high school or upper seconddn school (non- 
graduate ob s) . 

The education requirements of the graduate jobs nere partly xali- 
dated in a special K'atson Wyatt survey done In 1994. Rdndom sam- 
ples of companies in the seven countries considered in this study 
xx ere asked about the levels of education associated n ith ser en jobs 111 

Table 1, all of which were expected to require unix ersitr7-level educa- 
tion. The jobs considered were K@D  pena ah st, labo?ato?; speiluh~t. 
manufactl~mng e~gznee:~?g e?qz?leer, zndu~tmal elgLneer, zfzti~?yzal azii~zto?, jfi?lai~'~ul 
anahst, and acco~~ntui~t. For each of these. the companies were asked to 
indicate one option out of f i ~  e levels: 
I. Beloxx unix ersity lex el 
2. Less than nx-o 1 ears of unir erslq educatlon 
3. Two to three 1 ears of unir ersin education 
4. Three to four years of university education 
5. More than four years of unir ersin educdtion 

Unfortunately, the response rates in this special survey were too 
low to allow any firm conclusions; in total, only 34 companies re- 
sponded. In particular, no inferences regarding individual countries 
were possible. Taken together, the results indicated that with one ex- 
ception, these jobs seem to require a college or university degree. The 
exception was the accountant job, for which 50% of the companies 
indicated options 1 or 2. As can be seen in Table I, this information 
has resulted in the accountant job being classified among the non- 
graduate jobs rather than in the graduate jobs category." For the six 
other jobs investigated, at least two-thirds of the companies indicated 
that ISTO or more years of university education were required (i.e., 

? ?  -- 
For one countln (the UIq, this might not he appropriate In a sun7ey of quahzed 

accountants in the L'I;, ~eported by Pielce-Blown (1996), 65% of the inales and 
71'0 of the females held uilir ersitl degrees To the extent tliat tlie TJI; accountants 
in \\'atson I\ I att's sunrev are qualified. thej should be categorised 111 tlie graduate 
categov Unfortunatelj , n e har e no infomat~on about whether this IS the case 
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options 3-4). For four of these six jobs-R&D qecialist, n~anufacifuring 
engineering p~gineel; indzlstrial e~giil~er, and Jinamial anahst-a majority of 
the responding companies indicated that at least three j-ears of uni- 
versity education were required. 

For 1996, there is additional possibility to check to the link be- 
fix-een job and education. In this year, VJatson \'irj-att added a section 
about starting salaries to their annual compensation suwey. This sec- 
tion marked a change in the general outline of the sun-ej- in the sense 
that for the first time, questions were included that explicitlj- related 
to the education levels of the companies' employees. The companies 
mere asked to provide data on the minimum (and ma_ximum) starting 
salaries paid to emploj-ees in three education categories: first-degree 
graduates, hiBAs, and I)hDs. Bj- itself, me cannot make much use of 
this information. But for some of the courltries that we study pe l -  
gum,  Denmark, Sweden, and the Up<), there are also questions about 
starting salaries for a small number of job categories as well. Of inter- 
est to us are the engneer, research an.nlyst/scientist, and accountant 
jobs. The first category roughly corresponds to the industrial eng- 
neer and manufacturing engneering engineer jobs in Table 1. The 
research analj-stlscientist categoqT can be taken to be equisalent to 
the R&D specialist job in Table I." The accountant categoq- is iden- 
tical to the job wit11 the same name in Table I .  

On  the whole, the information on the starting salaries supports 
the cross-classification by jobs and education levels in Table 1. The 
m-erage minimum starting salary for the engineer categon- exceeds 
the average starting salary of first-degree graduates in each of the 
countries, except Sveden vhere its onlj- margnallj- lower (about 
O . j o  ")." A'loreover, the research analj-stlscientist emploj-ees definitelj- 
seem to have a university degree; the starting salary for this categoq- 
is always higher than for the engineer category and thus, aj%rtiori, 
higher than that of first-degree graduates. For accountant, the findings 
are generally in line wit11 those from the special sun-ej- discussed ear- 
lier. In Relgum, Denmark, and Sw-eden, the average starting salaries 
are well below the average startirig salaries for first-degree graduates. 

23 The correspolldences hehveen zizd~d.ri?CaI efgzizeer and rnw~.ifa~'i?i//iig eqyi)jee:-iig eilyi- 
nee:. and between resear1'11 dna!yst/szlentzs.i? and RLGD .pecidlist were checked n-ith \?i-at- 
son Wyatt representatives. 
24 This is 111 line with Heinstri~ln (1998), who finds support for the hj-pothesis that 
a Lgsoup of large Swedish companies, by acting as a ~nonopsonist, has been able to 
force the starting salaries of gsaduate engineers below the competitive level. 
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In the UK, the a\-erage starting salaq for the accountant cdtegorl is 
surpris~n?gIj l11g11 It exceeds the a\-erage startlng salary of first-degree 
graduates by 13'/0 and is ex en slightly higher than the aver'xge st'lrting 
saldq of the UK engneer category. Thus, for the UH<, ~nformation 
on? both education levels (cf footnote 22) and on starting salar~es 
would motlr ate puttlng the accountdint lob in T'lble I among the 
graduate jobs Instead of among the nongradudte lobs. In the regres- 
slon anal) ses, we 11,lve not made thls change, because we n anted to 
use the same specifications for all of the co~ntries. '~ 

,'lltogether, these validity checks indicate that the jobs that xTe de- 
note graduate lobs seem to require universltr -level educ,ltion. Except 
for S ~ e d e n ,  u7e were not dble to check whether education levels as- 
soc~ated with the nongradudte lobs correspond to h ~ g h  school or up- 
per secondaq school kor Sweden, n e have 'xggregate data on wages 
for engneers and buslrless admm~strators, with unnerslq or high 
school education (collected by Statistics h e d e n ) .  These data are not 
directly comparable to our U'atson IT jatt data bec,luse the! cover 
males only and because the range of jobs is broader; all male lobs are 
included. Excluding females probably results in higher wage lexels. 
The effect of broadennng the coverage in terms of job categories 1s 
more urlcertaln but, to the extent that top-lei-el jobs l~ax~e a large in- 
fluence on average wage levels, the f ~ c t  that CEOs ,Ire excluded in 
our data might work In the sane  direct~on. Still, the differences 'ire 
surprnslngly large: for all four job c'ltegories in Table 1, t l ~ e  aver'xge 
n ages (as measured by StL1t~stlcs S n  eden) are about 15'/o h~gher. '~ A 
poss~ble explanation could be that the 'Irerage levels of education In 
,111 the ,obs In Table 1 are beloxn the le~-els of education t h ~ t  the! are 
supposed to represent. But if so, the wage prernla for unirersitr rer- 
sus h ~ g h  school-le~el lobs, which u7e want to measure, should not be 
much '~ffected bec,luse the relative deviatnons are of the same mag- 
n~tude for the graduate and the nong~ldudte jobs alike. 

'5 The wage level for the aggregate of LI< nongraduate jobs will thus tend to be 
upwards biased. As a consequence, the wage dfferential between the graduate and 
the ~longraduate jobs is probably underestimated for tile UI<. Kevertheless, the 
a-age premium for UI< graduate jobs in business administration, compareti to non- 
graduate jobs, is nluch higher than in all of die otlier couiltries sh~died. Reclassify 
ing accountant as graduate jobs would probabl~i increase the difference even fur- 
ther. 
26 111 particular, these differentials seem large in view of the fact that the Watson 
K'yatt data are from large, illternationally active companies, which can be expected 
to pay higher niages than small, domestic firms, cf the data section. 








